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Xlafold
Bifolding door

Let the outside in 

Nothing beats the feel-good factor of open living space. 
A seamless transition to outdoor living, Xlafold aluminium bi-
folding doors offer superb slimline aesthetics with a strong, 
robust performance. Xlafold bifolding doors maximise the 
glazed area thanks to their sleek, slimline aluminium profiles 
which deliver maximum light appeal.

Quality guaranteed

Xlafold aluminium bifolding doors can meet and exceed 
current building regulations.

They have a typical U value of 1.5 W/m2K and feature an 
interlocking gasket system for improved weatherfastness, 
delivering excellent thermal efficiency and will effectively 
keep cold and wet weather at bay. They have PAS 24:2016 
accreditation, so offer reassuring security as well as meeting 
the requirements of Document Q of Building Regulations. 

Available in a range of configurations and a choice of 
square or bevelled beads options for personalisation.



KD51
Entrance doors

Make an entrance

Make an entrance to your home with an KD51 aluminium 
entrance door. Our aluminium rebated thermal doors 
create a beautiful entrance to match the style of your home 
perfectly.

Aluminium doors offer strength, durability and are highly 
resistant to corrosion for years of trouble-free use and 
operation. The natural strength of aluminium gives you 
beautiful sleek lines, less frame and more glass area.

The KD51 aluminium door incorporates Thermal Break 
Technology creating an insulated barrier for overall impro-
ved thermal efficiency. Each door comes with multipoint 
locking as standard for additional security and years of 
trouble-free maintenance.



KLS
Patio doors

Illuminating interiores

The KLS aluminium patio door offers a full width clear 
opening to your terrace and garden. With the trend for 
large expanses of glass that give unrestricted views to the 
outside, the patio door delivers this better than any other 
type of door on the market.

Viewed from the inside or outside, the KLS aluminium patio 
door will transform the look of your room as well as your home.

Our aluminium KLS patio door is available with a choice 
of lift-and-slide options or slide-only options and has been 
designed to maximise the glazed area, giving the expansive 
views and modern-day slim sightlines.

The doors use the K Concept mechanical corner cleat 
system, a sliding mechanism that allows large panels of 
glass to move effortlessly, smoothly and quietly, something 
that makes them a pleasure to use, year after year.

Each patio door uses a multipoint locking system and 
is internally beaded to ensure high security levels. Single 
and dual colour options complete a door suite that offers 
considerable appeal and stunning aesthetics.



KC75
Casement windows

Elegant designs to make a statement

Elegant designs to make a statement Aluminium win-
dows make a stunning statement in any home. Our KC75 
aluminium windows have slim frames that maximise the 
amount of natural light, making them perfect for both tradi-
tional or modern homes.

With a choice of design options the windows come with a 
multitude of practical features for today’s modern day living 
while exceeding the energy performance requirements of 
current Building Regulations.

One of the beauties of aluminium windows is the choice 
of colours available. You can choose from an array of 
colour options to perfectly suit your home – from suiting 
in, or standing out, any RAL colour is available whatever 
your design taste maybe. Every colour is powder coated 
to give a durable, long lasting finish that won’t discolour, 
blister, corrode of lose its sheen to ensure your windows 
stay beautiful and pristine for years of trouble free use.



Colour options
Infinite possibilities

The products featured within this brochure are available 
in a choice of colours from the Interpon D colour palette. 
There is a choice of fi nishes too – Matt, Gloss, Satin and 
Textured to help you personalise your home.


